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The gentlemen in charge of the various departments of the
Journal, make it a point to answer without delay all questions,
addressed tous and which may prove of interest to our readers.

DOES FARMING PAY ?
MANITOBA AND OUR EASTERN PROVINCES.

SIR ,-I have taken the liberty of forwarding herewith a copy
of the Journal of Commerce, of August 15th, containing an
article which will perhaps be of some-present interest.

The continued agricultural depression in England, culmi-
nating in the almost comiplete ruin of the year's crop, will
undoubtedly cause an unusually large emigration of the
tenant farmers of that country, who, as they possess both ca-
pital and experience, form the most desirable class to attract
to Canada. The three great advantages offered by Manitoba:
cheap land (1), permanent fertility (2 , and immediate readiness
for cultivation (3) are so obvious, that unless due promirience
is given to the partioular inducerments which the older Pro-
vinces can hold forth, these latter will fail to secure their
fair share of settlers.

I would suggest, therefore, that an official effort should be
made to obtain through the local agricultural societies, or
still better, by personal application to their members, the
figures necessary to arrive at an answer to the question, and
I trust that the paper may be the means of eliciting such
details of capital employed, and profits made in agriculture,
as will serve to direct the unproductive labor and money of
the mother country into that industry, on the progress and
prosperity of which, the welfare of Canada so largely depends.

Respectfully yours, C. J. B.

Does Farming Pay ?

The question of profit, though more frequently discussed with
reference to agriculture than to any other branch of industry, has
not yet, so far as were are aware, received any definite answer.
The fact that very many farmers have accunulated considerable
means through their own exertions does not conclusively prove
the affirmative, for their fortune is often at least as much due to
the increase in the value of their real estate, as to the profits of
the sale of the farm produce (4). The question is of especial in-
terest at the present time, when, owing to the overcrowded state
of commerce and the professions, and the opening up of a new
field for agricultural enterprise in the North-West Territories,
hundreds of persons are looking to agriculture for a means of
livelihood an an opening for the investmnent of capital.

It is an undeniable fact that an unduly large proportion of the
earnings of the country during prosperous years has been invested
in banking and commerce, which, even in the best of times, have
rested upon a very insecure basis, and which, during the period
of depression, from which we have not yet emerged, have not only
failed to yield capitalists the return which they might reasonably
expect from t-eir investment, but have, in many cases, swept
awaythe principal itself. The legitimate trade of the country is
too small to employ even the remainder of the capital now en-
gaged in it, and, although the adoption of a policy of protection
will undoubtedly divert a part of this capital into manufactures,

the fact, that the possession of large sums of money is generally
necessary for the successful prosecution of almost all manufactures,
wjli prevent men of small means from engaging in them. The
necessity of permanently reducing the number of non-producers
is daily becoming more apparent and more widely recognized,
and, with only the choice between withdrawing their money from
an unproductive occupation, or of submitting to its gradual but
certain annihilation, capitalists are seeking other and safer invest-
ments than trade can offer. The present, therefore, is perhaps the
most favorable time to present the claims of agriculture that has
occurred for many years. An opportunity offers to attract to the
profession a class of men whose business training could not fail
to establish principles, and work out results of the highest practical
value, and who would, probably, be more prompt than routine
farmers to recognize the proper proportion between capital and
acreage, upon which the profit of agriculture so greatly depends.
It remains for the promoters of agricultural progress, now engaged
in the occupation, to point out, what no outsiâer can so well do,
what return may be expected from the investment of labor and
capital therein (5i).

As a laborer, the farmer as a right to expect, as wages, a profit
equal to what his education and capacity would enable hiin to
earn in any other employment (6), and, as a capitalist, a net
return equal to at least six per cent. upon the capital engaged,
after deducting all necessary allowance for we arand tear, and con-
tingent losses. Of course the relative proportion which each in-
terest bears to the other will determine the nature and extent of
the operations in each particular case, and hence it is of impor-
tance to distinguish between the profits of labor and the profits
of capital.

Whether rightly or wrongly based, an impression is prevalent
that farming does not pay; that, after deducting the necessary
disbursements and allowance, and a fair equivalent for the farmer's
time and labor, the balance, if any, does not represent a fair iu-
terest upon the capital employed (7). This view is supported by
a consideration of the circumstances of the great majority of far-
mers, and by the infrequency with which agriculture yields a re-
tirimg competency to its followers, in comparison with trade (8).
So long as the opinion prevails, capital will not be attracted to
agriculture from outside sources, and indeed it rarely occurs that
any outsider invests capital in farming, except as a hobby, and
without regard to a return (9). Yet the intelligent investment of
capital could not fail to be of the highest importance and benefit
to the whole farming community; and agriculture, if it is in the
thriving state which befits so important and so necessary an in-
dustry, ought to be able to offer as great inducements, as trade, to
capitalists, whether as active or silent partners (10).

If it does offer such inducements, they must rank among things
not generally known, and the figures sometimes adduced in favor
of the aflirniative side of the question are so vague and general,
and so deficient in many particulars, as to throw very little light
upon it. If, however, they could be tabulated something after the fol-
lowing form, a clearer understanding might be arrived at:

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

Value of Land.
" Farm Buildings.
" Implements and plant.

Live Stock, Dairy cows, young cattle, beef cattle,
sheep, pigs and poultry, each in a separate
account.
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Voaianro EXrPENsEs.
In;erest on Capital.
Cost of labor.
Allowance to farmer for personal superintendence.
Allowance for wear and tear.
Manunro.
Seed.
Taxes.
Insurance.
Snndries.

The tGtal sales, plus thc iauc-aeu k 'alue, ;f any, uf tli otuk,
and mimis the total working expenses, would give thel net profit
upon the whole.

A similar statement miglit be framed of each separate depart-
ment upon the farm, vhether dairying, cattle raising. grain grow.
ing, or other forms of agriculture, iowmg the items composing
the "ost price uf the pructu.i, and these wuuld bu uf espelial m-
terest, both for comparison between different sections of the
country, and as showing to which department the farimer mght
most profitably direct his attention. Nu inducemaent would be one-
half so elfectual as indubitable proof that there is money to be
made in the occupation, and if this were once satisfactorily deter-
mined by a nunber of such statements, both capital and labor
would flow into this channel (11).

If in additiua to tlà*s, sume mneans could Le den s:ed for intruct-
ing, in at least the r4dnme.tk uf atliLulural knowledge, thai un-
fortunate cla3s who arc now earnlng a prccariuus cxistc-e iln
situations in the larg2r towns, a service of national inportance
would be rendered, the value of which it is impossible to over-
estimate (12). Hundreds of young men who now only realize Lord
Palmerston's definition of dirt-matter in the wrong place--would
each aCd something an-ually tu the material wealth uf the country
as a producer, instead of substraLtusg fium it as a non-producer,
and Canada woud wvelcume an era uf real prugress and sulid
prosperity such as she has never yet known. Who will begin the
work ?

We have numbered the principal questions, r-ised by our
correspondent. Many of these might very well fortm the
heading of a separate editorial. Want of space, however,
forces us to answer in a few words only the various points in
the above suggestive article.-1, 2, 3. We beg to differ . farmas
in Manitoba, when stocked and improved, will cost about as
much, per 100 acres, as they should here , -whilst produce,
when harvested, will not be worth, on the spot and on an
average, more than 30 or 40 010 of its value here. Thon,
there is no such thing as permanent fertility , this, the
western farmers of the United States have long ago learned,
to their cost. Again, as te immediate readiness for cultiva-
tion in Manitoba, we are reminded of a recent case in point,
when buildings had to be erected in Ottawa, taken to picces,
loaded on the cars and sent to Manitoba, for economy's sake.
For the sane reason, stock, farm implements, and the whole
" plenishing " of a homestead besides, wcre sent by the cars
for more than a thousand miles. Finally, after digging
three wells over eighty feet deep, water for the whole of the
stock had to be carted five miles ! - If this be still called
immediate readtness, we have no more to say.

lu our opinion, ninety nine out of every hundred British
farmers, who emigrate with experience and capital-and all
others in similar circumstances-ought to find it to their
advantage to settle down in the clder provinces of the Doni-
nion ; they have no business in Manitoba, where their expe-
rience of improved farming would be of very little use, and
their capital would be in great danger cf being irretricvably
lost. Bowever, we do not, by any means, deprecate emnigra-
tion to Manitoba-in the case of those thousands of indus-
trions and hardy foreigners with very limited means, whose
main object is to raise food for themselves, and to secure a
hone for their growing sons and daughters. All such, how-
ever, must expect to rough it, for many years to corne-but,
they need not want for food-if they will only work fur it,
and this is certainly an object, now a days, with a great

nany. But, those having experience in improved farming,
and capital to psy for the needed improvements, would do
infinitely better by purchasing, or leasing, a farm here,
even if such farm be considerably run out.

4. What is perfectly certain is that farming has paid, and
is stilt paying, thousands, aye, and a hundred thousand farm.
crs, who, in most cases, started without any other capital
than their strong arims, and their determination to conquer a
living by farming. These men now own their farms and
all bclonging to thom , they have lived comfortably, for many
years, according to their station, they have gained advantages
for their children ; and, at their death, they lcave several
thousand dollars worth of accumulated property. Can the
same be said for the saine number of persons in similar oit.
cumstances, but who have chosen the varions callings in a
city ?

5. Whether farming pays 7, or 8, or 12 010, for the capi.
tal invested, over and above wages and other expenses, de-
perds on so many circumstances that it would be uscless for
us to attempt giving bore the solution asked for. To make
farming pay at all, the fariner must understand his business
thoroughly. This is self evident. And yet, what a number df
successful businesb men,-who have become rich by following
business principles,- cush into farming without any practical
knowledge of their new occupation. They lose their money,-
of course ;-but why should they swear that farming never
did, never will, and never can pay ?

6. Not exaecly.- The writer, for many years a farmer,
but originally in business in the city, mwuuld rather carn $300
as wages, on his farn, than $1000, for no harder work, in a
City occupation. This, however, is a matter of inclination
only. Very possibly, the'thin skinned inhabitant of the city
would rathcr reverse the proposition. There is also the ques.
tion of ability. Many a man can make $10 a day in town
who would not earn lis salt in .be country, by manual labour
only. Of course, brain work is indispensable on the farm, as
well as in town. But farming ge'erally, requires more than
brain work. There must be, in this country at least, hard
labour, - back brcaking work too,-now and then, no matter
how much capital a farmer may possess.

7 and 8. We know uf several active professional men in
the country, acouainted with farming, who, with an occasiunai
superintendance only, of their farms, manage to obtain an
average return of between 7 and 8 0¡0 on all the capital
thercin invested. We also know of some invalid farmers, men
unable to work and who have to psy for all the labour done
on their faru, wlo, yet, secire an average net return of from
9 to 12 0j0 ou their farming capital. These men, of course,
know their buÈ.,siesQ and louk after it closely, altho' incapable
of any other labour. Wo admit willingly that these are the
exception. We will go further, and state that even the ma.
jority of farmers in this country, do not get an adequate
return for thoir labour and for the capital invested in their
farms. But we affirm, at the samte time, that such farmers
do not fari as they ought to farm. We feel convinced that
most farmers in this country could double, at least, the net
returns frot their farms, merely by stopping the leaks, s1
round, and then stirring the soil as they should. We say it ad-
visedly,-taken as a whole in this province, our farnwing is dis-
reputablo. This is not saying however, that it is much worse
here than in many other parts of America. Is t surprising
herefure, that our Canadian farmers have but a mudest rei-
r comitpecincy ? Is it not more surprising that, even with
their pior farming, most of them should secure this modest
retiring competency ? And as much be said of a simiar nuin-
ber of old, worn out, business men in the city ?

9. Quite right i and if outsiders be wise they will continue
to let agriculture alon.- Not so, however, with men of ca-
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pital, who, in order ta secure thoir investments, aro willing to
learn farming as a business occupation. Our advice to such is
r >t to invest a cent in farining,-beyond the necessary out
lay, in learning their business -until they have acquired the
knowledge necessary to make it profitable. Sncb men would
thus cease to be outsiders, and they need have no fear. They
will most likely find that nu business can give a greater gua-
rantee for their capital, more real satisihetion, and a surer
return.

10. This is net likely.-Trade always seens to offer quick,
and even golden returns, with little or no liard work.-Not
so with farming, which lias, besides slow returns and nogreat
fortunes, a fuir proportion of bard, back-breaking work. It is
very truc that the golden expectations are, oftener than other-
wise, changed into sad disappointments. Still as the glitter
remains, and tlic golden returns turn truc sometimes,
the capitalist, and would be capitalist, will most likely con-
tinue te crowd into the city, with the full determination ta
avoid, any way, the bard, back-breaking farm labour.

11. Tlowever satisfactory the tabulated statements asked
for might' appear, a good look into the books of our best

farmers, in the varions departments of agriculture, should
be much more useful. Unfortunately, most farmers in this
country,-amongst the best as well,-do not give sufficient
attention te book-keeping. This is a great pity. It eiplains
why se many questions are raised,-respeoting the profits of
farming, amongst outsiders especially. -It explains also
why so many doubts remain, even of things the benefits of
which are elearly established both in farm accounts and in
tho mind's eye of our best farmers.

12. It is, indeed, very much te be regretted that the sys-
tein of education pursued in this country ; both elementary
and classical,-should do se little for agriculture.-As a rule,
the longer a boy attends school, college, or university, the
more li seems te learn that the only rond te fortune-the
great desideratum now a days,- is through city business and
professional pursuits. And if the poor fellow, ever hear any
thing said of farming,-in nincty-nine cases out of a hundred,
at least,-it is that farming does net pay. Why it des net,
however, is a question very seldom looked into,-if ever
dreamed of-amongst our so-called educated men, of all
classes, in this especially agricultural country.

Tweeddale Plough.-(Furrow side.)

ON PALLOWING.
The greant Baron Liebig, in his " Chemistry applied ta

Agriculture," defines a fallow in these words: "Fallow in
its most extended sense, means that period of culture during
which a soil is exposed to the action of the weather for the
purpose of enriching it in certain soluble ingredients. In a
more confined sense, the tine of fallow may be limoited to the
intervals in the cultivation of cereal plants ; for a magazine
of soluble silicates, and alkalies, is on essential condition to
the existence of sncb plants. The cultivation of turnips,
during.the interval, will net impair the fertility cf the land
for the cercals which are te succeed, because the former plants
do net require any of the silica necessary for tac latter. It
folows then from the preceding observations, that the me
chanical operations of the field are the simplest and most
economical menus of rendering accessible to plants the nu-
tritions matters of the soil."

Fallows are of thrce kinds. - Summer fallows; where the
land enjoys at Ieast a twelvemonth's rest, as when wheat is
soWn in autumu; or even 18 months rest, as when barley or
cats are sown in spring.- -Fallows for roots; in which case
the land whieh boie tlc iwheat erop in August is sown, after
suitable preparation, with turnips &c., the following spring.-
Bastard fallow; when land wnich bas borne grass during the
last years of the shift is ploughed, and ntherwise culti-
vated, during the summer after the grass bas been mown or
fed'off in preparation for wheat in the autumn; or barley, or
oats, in the spring. In this country, I believe the bastard
fallow bas never been tried, but,. I think, it would be, in
many cases, an excellent plan on soils where the usal one
frrow system leaves the land too much consolidated in the
SOWing season.

The success of the long, or summer fallow depends greatly

on the first ploughing. We must always remember that the
object of making a fallow at all is threefold; first ta clean
the land; secondly to mix the soil; thirdly te liberate, by
exposure to the air, the rain, the heat and the frost, those
substances, mineral chiefly in their nature, necessary ta sup-
ply the food of the plants which exist in abundance in the
land, but are bound up in inaccessible places, until the al.
ternate action of plough and harrow, of grubber and rolier
expose them to the action of the elements, and enable them
te perform the duties which are the necessary sequel ta their
existence.

Immediately after the crop is carried home the work should
be begun for the fal'ow. Autumn eleaning of stubbles is the
foundation of all good, clean cultivation. la England I have
often seen it practised before the grain is carted-the Ducie
drag, or the Bentall's scarifier, worked between the rows cf
wheat shocks, the space where they stood being done afterwards.
Then the implements cross the former work; the harrows
quickly follow, and, dragging out all the root weeds, leave
them exposed to the August sun to their intense mortification.
But this cannot as a rule be donc on the heavier class of soils;
there, the plough must perform the work, and it is thus that
our tough soils will eventually be treated.

The first furrow, for a fallow of any sort which is te be
manured and sown ultimatoly with anything but a grain crop,
should b as deep a one as the strength of the team employ-
cd on the farm can manage.

There are various modes of securing this deep furrow. The
plough in general use is, from its construction, but ill adapt-
ed ta this part of the work, net being able to go deeper than,
at the utmost, eight inches. For some years past a pieugh in-
vented by the late Marquess of Tweeddale, of Yester
Mains, Scotland, bas been coming into notice. Formed by
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degrees, after long Dnd pitient experiments, and net founded
on the theory of wha t a plough ought to bo, 'âe shape of the
nould-board was attained by trial and error, and corrected
and altered aceording to the suggestions of the plnughman
who held the plongh. At lengti the implement eut its furrow-
slice of the dimensions of 13 inches deep, by 12 inches broad,

Tweeddale Plough furrow.
and, clearing its way as it went viti perfect case, was pro.
nounced to have attained the contemplated end.

In general, the plougli packs the furrow.sice too tightly
against its neighbour, but the Tweeddale ploigl icaves it
loose and pulverised, permitting air, rain, and frost to enter
and do their w->,k freely during tl.e onen season; od, when
spring arrives, the grubber passed across the ridges draws out
the root weeds which the plough has cradicated, and renders
their subcquent desiccation easy. This is a far butter practice
than cro.ss-jiloughing, wlhich, cutting, as it doc,, the.root weeds
into lengths, renders them le-s facile of dustruction.

As the Tweeddale plough requires three powerful horses
to work it, I fear it will be some time before it is introduced

Scoteh Plough-

into this country. The Scotch iron plough must then still bc
considered our best implement, though the two-wheeled ploughS
of loward, Busby, &o., are more perfect workers where there
are nO Stones.

It is of no small importance that the land intended for
fallow should lie in the right form all the inter. It should
be as carefully ploughed, and the water furrowing as strictly

Well plouglhed ridges.
attended to, as if it were intended to grow a crop. There is
a difference of upinion as to the width of ridges. My own
idea s eriphatically this-on heavy land. with an impervious
subsoil, nothing would tempt me to make my ridges of a
greater width tlan eight feet, and I should have the horrows,
constructed to cover the wholc ridge, and the horses yoked te
the whipple trees in such a fashion that they should valik in
the open furrows, (I speak of course of sowing time) and
never set a foot on the ploughed land, except in turning at
the headlands.

The position that the ridges should occupy is easily settled
-up and down the grcatest fall-except in the case of a very

stcep incline, when they should slant neross the fall, both to
case the horses in their work, and te avoid the too rapid rush
of water fmom the spring thaw and the subsequent rains. In
ploughing the last furrows of ridges-crumb, or hint-end!
furrows - T cannot suffliciently recomncnd the practice of put.

Tweeddale Plougl-land side.
ting the horses atrp, or one before the other. This need not
be done till the day's work is nearly at an end, and probably
a boy will b wanted to drive the teara, as it is of great im.
portance that these furrows should be well laid up, and net,
as is too often seen, allowed te lie loosely scattered in the
open furrows.

There should, it is hardly noceesary to add, be cross water.
furrows drawyn after the ploughing is finished, and they should

ý7

A gond wcater furrow.

be numerous, particularly in the ihollow placeq, and on sidA
hills. I hope in the next number of this journal to continue
this subject, and to treat of the cultivation to be pursued in
the opening of the dry season in early sprig.

JENNER FUST.

ON CROSSING.
There is now no doubt that an immense good has been

produced by the well manangd system of crossing which has
so long obtained in England. At first, the prineiple upon
which the practice was based was little understood , but of
late the more violent attempts of the earlier breeders have
been avoided, and the more natural. and therefore the more
sensible course has been pursued. However it has always
been, and still is the rule te, in the country phrase, "put the
best atop," i. e. to employ nothing but thorough-bred males.

It would be clearly absurd, in attempting to improve our
flocks and herds by crossing, to lose sight of the fact, that
the progeny must find ready for them food suited to their
wants. There are many situations where a high-bred stock
cannot be maintained as a bi cededg stock , continued crossinzg
cannot in these cases be followed out, for eventually the
whole herd, or flock, would become like the thorough-brea
parent, and utterly unfit for their locality. Thus te keep on
breeding from Shorthorn bulls and Canadian cows, on the
poorer clay soils of this province, would be most inju-
diciour. The first cross, or perhaps the second, is all that
should be attempted, the breeding heifers being still kept
'rue to the parent stock, until the improvemeut which we
all so carnestly long for takes place, and the land becomes fit
te support a superior class of animals. As for the notion
that exist that, if a large sire be put te a suiall dam the
fotus will be zo large that the mcther will be unable to
bring it to the birth, we attach no weight to it, the foetu
being always in proportion to the matrix which contains it.
There may be perhaps a little extra trouble in its pro.
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duction on account of the increased size of the brain of the
improved offspring. I bave bred, in cattle, ehcep, and horses,
from ail sortq of males, and nover found any difliculty on this
score, but I have found that the progeny was infiaitery superior
to the dam in ail outward parts, and that the rough healthiness
of the dam, with her abundant flow of milk, gave lier plenty
of strength to bring forth, and te sustain afterwards her bctter
bred offspring. Look at the modern " Exmoor Ponies i "
Sixty years ago they were little creatures, froin ton te twelve
hands high, with nothing but their constitution and hardiness
to recommend them. Now erossed as they have been with
full sized, thorough-bred stahlions, a more perfect type of pony
for a lady's phieton cannot be found, their height varying
from fourteen te fourteen and a half hands.

Again, I have :ised Shurthorn bulls ofsuch size and weight
that our snil Kentish cows staggered under them, and thie
calving never once was attended with any evil consequenice
more than is usual in an ordinary herd.

Once more; I have coupled the heavy Hampshire-Down
ran witl the small, refined type of Sussex-South-Dovns,
and, aithough the head of the Hampshire-Pown is certainly
disproportionately large, the lambing was got through with
much as usual.

And bere I must mention, as an instance of the effect of
crossing, the creation of the Babraham flock of South-Downs.
The original progenitors of this most beautiful breed of shoep
werc bought, somewhere about fortv-five years ago, froni
Ellman, of Glynde, Sussex. They were elegant, deerlike
creatures, with narrowcbests and light forequarters, (thousands
of them went te fold overy right on the broezy downs looking
over the sea) but with good loins, and full, though of course,
snall ' legs of mutton." Seldoin killed before thrce years old.
their weight varied from fourteen pounds te sixteen pounds
the quarter-what the flavour of the meat was thoso who
have been fortunate enough to have eaten a three or four
year old Southdown wether will willingly recall te mind.
Ransand ewes selected from this stock were taken, by Mr.
Jouas Webb, to a small farmn he had hired of Mr. Adeane, whose
gamaekeeper he was, and bred 'rom. Wlat the subsequent
cross was nobedy, I believe, ever found out; but it was a most
.uccessful one,as the wothers at thirty months old, often weighed
froin twenty two pounds to twenty six pounds Der quarter, and
yet retained ail the quality of the parent stock as regards
meat and wool, while the bosoma was enlarged, the loin broad-
ened, and the'quantity of the wool greatly inereased. No
doubt the small size of the Suçsex-Down of te day in itn na-
tive county is, in great measure, owing te the absurd practice
of sending the ewe lambs out into the poor soils of the Weald
to pass their first winter, at se much per score--to harden
then it is said 1 And truly it ouglit te harden them, for
they return, just before shearing time, more bags of bones; but
that there was a cross of the long-wool in the Babrahan flock
no judge of the animal could doubt. Size, according te the
old saying, goes in at the mouth, but the change of the whole
animal was se great that food could net have produced it.
I may as well mention here, thiat I saw, on ono day in July
1852, rams, te the value of £3752, lot for the season. Sc
carefully had the flock been that bred, that the following year,
I saw 150 shcarling rams, in one lot, that se closely resen
bled oe another, that it was intenscly difficult te distinguish
them.

The, now,'well known Oxford-Downs are another instance
Of succesbfui crossing. It was only after a 20 years endeavour
to forIn a permanent type of sheep, by unitiug the Hamp-
shire-Down and the longwool Cotswold, that Samuel Druce jr ,
Of Ensham, Oxfordshire, succeeded. At first the legs were
some dark, some light, the faces of somle were white, of others
brown, of others again mottled; there was no unformity.

Now however the type, or chaïacter, has licou long fixed, and
the flock is as unifornias a floek of Leicesters, or Cheviots.

In crossing wo should aimi at combining utilhlity with
beauty This union is almost a necessary sequel of judicious
solection, for,-

" Beauty never deigns te dwell
Where use and aptitude are strangers."

It would b foolish te hope for anuy succesbful issue in
breeding from a Peacock and a Guinea-fowl, or frein an al-
liance between a Mastiff and a Toy-terrier. Ail attempts at
crossing should b kept within certain bounds and a olear idea
formed, before boginning, of the object in view, and when
this idea is once formed it should be firmly adhered te.

For instance; the cross of the Cotswold Tain and Hamp-
shire-Down cwe, as ve have seen, turned out most success-
fully ; but the cross between the Cheviot ram and the Leiceste
ewe, as well as that botween the Black-faced ram and the
Leicester ewe, was a perfect failure; the progeny, in both
cases, possessing a worse and more uncertain organisation than
either of the parents.

As te Mr. Mousseau's failure te raise good stock from
a cross between the Shorthorn and the Canadian cow, may
I be pormitted te say, that many of the se call Shorthorns of
the Eastern Townships are, te use a breeders phrase," only
just out of the woods " partieularly those of the " Lady Bar-
rington " lino, and therefore it would be hopeless to expect
any great impressive pow'r from buIls of that class ? As I en-
deavoured te show in my article in the last number of this
journal, an animal must have beu bred from a family which
bas been related in blood, for many years, by manifold rela-
tionships. before ive can look for this wonderful gift. What
says Mr.Wood, of Castle grove, a great Shorthorn authority, on
this subject ?

" It m 'st frequently have been observed that animals seen at
shows and at Shorthorn sales, though good in themselves, and,
it may be, descended by several crosses from purely bred and
perhiaps well formed Shorthorns, rarely in their progeny meet
the expectations of their purchasers. Wlhnt is the reason of
this, and why are the hopes of those persons se often disap-
pointed ? If yeu look inte the Blerd Book and examine the
pedigree of these animais, I think you will almost invariably
find in them recent new crosses- that is, recent crosses of
animais of different families not related in blood. The pru i v
of such crosses, when good, I eau never consider otheri'
than as good only by accident ; for however excellent t!a
parents thenselves may have bezn, I believe that the chance
of their producing good auuînals was in proportion, net se
much te their own apparent excellence,nor even te the number
and qualities of their ancestcrs of different families, as te the
number of recent good crosses they may have had of the san e
blood or family.

If it be truc that breceding froin a good sire and dam
does net necessarily ensure a good pèrogeny, can it bc truc
that " like begets like" ' ? I answer, that I believe that
maxim te be truc in a certain sense, but it undoubtedly is
net truc in the popular sense in which 'it is used, uand I
believe it bas led many a young breeder astray, by inducing
him te believe that when he had purchased a good-looking
sire he had secured ail the necessary conditions for a good
progeny. There is no more prevalent error among young
breeders, and there can scareely be a more fatal one. An
animal bas certain qualiitics apparen:. te the band and eye; it
aiso. bas hidden qualities that neither the band nor oye can
detect, but which hidden or latent qualities descend te the
offspring, and, when the animal bas beu crossed with another
animal of diff'rent blood, will produce new combinations pal-
pable and unexpected. The above maxim is truc then in this
sense, that, though the offspring may appear unlike cither
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parent, yet the peculiar properties of the parents are not lost
in the offspring-they are inherited, but in combination
may have produced effects that probably lad net, and could
not with any degreo of certainty, have been forescen. That
these qualities are net lest would appear ovident, as it is found
that peculiarities of cven remote ancestors will from time te
time, more or Iess frequeady, according to the skill and per-
severance of the breeder, show themselves, or crop out, to use
a geological expression.'

I hold a very strong opinion as to the best cross for the
French-Canadian part of the province, whero hardiness of
constitution and contentedness with short commons ar. se
aboulutely requisite. The Ayrshire is a breed and net a race ;
therefore, unless it is very carefully bred, it is sure te degene-
rate. Now the Devon is a race, sprung from the soil of En-
gland, so te speak, fresh from the hands of the Creator, and
without a cross of any description. They are good milkers,
first rate butter producers, and very ready ta take on fat.
Hardy te resist cod, with thoir rough and rugged coats,
and satisfied with small blessings in the shape of food. It is
very well te look for butter, but we shall want meat too, when
our best cattle are all sent to England, meat of a moderato
size and net te fat, and the cross between the Devon bull and
the better class of Canadian cow will give it us. It would,
of course, b absurd ta attempt te use the " pacages ' as
grazing land for the present, but the yuung cattle bred from
this cross might be sold te farmers of the guot lands in the
Eastern Townships at 2 ý ars o! 1, and, after a s' mer'a run
on grass, tied up in October, and finished on rots, bay, and the
linecd which I fear the majority of the French-Canadians
sell te the cil crushers.

"The law of crossing is, that when each parent is of a dif
ferent breed, and when both are of equal age and vigour, the
male gives the back bead and locomotive urgans, the female
gives the face and nutritive organs. This law, in its effects on
the domesticated animals, is very similar ta the law of selec-
tien ; but, in crossing, the parents always maintain this re-
lative position, while, in ordinary breeding, the parents change
positions in proportion ta the comparative greater vigour af
the characteristics of each, and when one imprints the prevail-
ing characteristies the other stamps the opposite. The cause
that, in the crosses, the male gives the cerebel and locomotive
systcm, is both striking and beautiful If no being eau desire
that of which ho is already in passes>ion-if, on the cuntrary,
it must desire what it most wants, (if net incompatible) it
cannot be wondered at that, in crusses, when the desired dif-
ference is greatest, he male, whose desire is most ardent, should
stamp the system by which he exercises that desirc, namely
the voluntary locomotive, upon the progeny. If, thon, of the
twa great series of organs described, each belongs entirely to
a distinct parent, we can neither derive, in the progenv, both
scries from one parent, nur purtiunsuf buth frum each parent;
and every attempt te do so must be a failure. It, moreover,
shows tbat, in a feeble or imperfect cross, bad as well as good
combinations may be produced ; but that such a progeny as
presents the desired qualities must be alone preserved for
future breeding, while the inferior must be cast aside. The
intermedia te character of the qualities produced in cross-
ing is owing, not to each parent imperfectly giving its
share in the progeny's organisation, but te cireumstances that,
in.their new combination, cach series of organs acts with, and
therefore modifies, the other." (1)

ARTnUn R JENNER FUST.

AMONG THE VINES.
The question whether grapes will ripen every year in the

Province of Quebeo seems ta be settled. The profit to be de-
(1) Walker on Intermarriage.

rived from their cultivation is another thing, and requires a
more oxtended experience beforo a conclusion can b arrived at.

On the 25th of August I visited the Vinoyard at Pointe.
Claire. Thora is no poetry about it, but a vast deal of honest,
practical good senso. The land is as thoroughly cultivated as
as land can bo-the soil finely subdivided, the plants, young
and old, healthy, and net a weed dare show its head. Messrs.
Menzies and Gallagher have evidently spared no pains ta give
the vines, the land, and the olimate, a fair chance of proving
what they can do, and as far as one could tell, they are on the
road ta a most successful issuo. I cannot say that the grapes
were ripe, but many of them were fast changing colour, and
no doubt exists in my mind that most of the bunches be will
fit for market by the 20th of September.

1,%\jK -

The Beaconsfield. (Natural size.
The vines in bearing are about 2,800 in number and carry

a heavy crop of fruit-many have 25 ta 30 bunches-the
berries are very large, uad, if a few bunohes were thinned out,
I do net doubt they would equal in size the Black Hamburg
of the hot houses. They are aIl of the Beaconsfield varicty
about the origin of which there seems considerable doubt.

In the nursery there are 87,000 young plaute set out fet
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sale this autumn. They arc, as is very thing here, in a moit
flourishing state. In ail, 22 acres have been planted, for bear-
ing purposes, at a distance of tcn foot betwcen tho rows, and
five fet from plant te plant, though the oldest prt of the
yard was, unfortunately, set te close.

The land varies from a heavy clay te a light sand. A for
tunate occurrence, as the sort of vine suited te cach soil eau be
casily discovered by practical experionco, and customers sup-
plied with vines adapted to thoir requirements. The geological
formation seems te be tho " Boulder Clay."

Several sorts are being tried, among others the Martha,
the LAdy, and the Stveetvater. Wino will b made, as an
axperiment, on a small scule, this year, an experiment which
I hope inay provo successful.

The vines planted at Longueuil are intended entiroly
for the manufacture of winc. This vinoyard, which I
visited on the 31st of August, is at present in its infancy.
The proprictor Mons. Antoine Renaud has entered into
partnership with two Italians, I Signori Calvi, and Cerini.
They have planted 7,500 outtings of the following sorts of
grapes which they have imported from Italy viz. Barbera,
(Grignolo, Pignolo. The soil scoms a moderato loam, in poor
condition, but the cultivators will cart a large quantity of
stable manure fron Montreal this winter, and hope te restore
the whole of the 20 acres, of whieh tbi' yard is ultimately to
consist, te a fertile state before the expiration of the f ollowing
sumnier. It must net been forgotten that this has been a
season of little heat with a frost every month.

Mons. Renaud informied me that ho and his partners had
sent te Italy for 50,000 more cuttings. Now, according te
iny ideas it is a very strango thing that the Quebec Govern-
ment should give a grant of money te these people to en-
courare them in their enterprise, and that the nominion Go.
rernmpient should extract part of that grant from their pockets,
in the forn of import duty on the cuttings and plants. The
revenue derived from this tax must be infinitesimrly small.
Surely such things as vine euttings, hop sots, and such like,
bhould be admitted duty froc.

AaTnui R. JENNER FUST.

The Beaconsfield grapesiwere iipe on the 16th of September.
Tie berries were large and the bloom rich , the bunches weil
shbaped , but, owing doubtless te waunt of sun, the skia was
thick and the flavour rather harsh when compared with the
flavour of "Sweetiater " from Dr. Girdwood s, at St. Anne's.

In 1876, two Burguidtans, named Grebbin, planted an
arpent cf cuttir.gs of the wild Canadian grape at St. iugues,
near St. Hyacinthe, thinking as they told me, to qua-
druple the size of the berry by pruning and cultivation. I
have just hoard that the experiment huas turned out a perfect
failure. A. R. J. F.

Pear Culture.
I will begin by presuming that growers are acquainted

with the essentials in proper planting. Let me say a word
on the after culture and management of a pear orchard. In
flic animal creation we find great differences; one elass is
distinguished for hardiness, while another is as well known for
tenderness and delicate constitution. So it is in the vegetable
kingdom, ail. are not alike, nay ail differ in something, even
two blades of grass differ. The peartreebarlk is of a large
grain and spongy nature, it contracts and expands more easily
than does the bark of many other trees, and takes in the effects
of atmospherie changes very readily. Blight has been
discussed in so many ways that I will net now deal at muli
length upon it, merely saying that, from my experience of late

ycars, I find one of the first symptoms is a shrinking of the
bark, thenthe louves become limp Nhen handled, and, in a
couple of days more, turn black and die. Believmg that
circulation was stopped by the binding of the bark, I tried
many appliances by way of a remedy, and among others lin
seed oil. Since thon I have used this oil every spring as a
wash for my trees, first taking a cloth dipped in tho oil and
rubbing it over tho trunk and as many of the limbs as possible,
and thon, vith a coarse brush, scrubbing each tree woli. I
have never lad the smallest twig blighted on my trocs sinco
this practice was adopted. At the same time that I tried
this remedy myself I advised others te do se through the
columns of somo Amorican journals, and it is very gratifying
to observe, fron time te time, the reports fron nany sections
of the entire success of this remedy. Quito lately, I saw an
account, from one of the largest pear growers in Michigan,
who feels confident that the proper remedy for pear blight
lias been discovered, namely linseed oil. I hope peur growers
will give this a fair trial, and report progress fron. , ir fair
Province. The cil is perfectly safe, and appears te nat as
charmingly on peur trecs as does the dose of the Veterinary
on the hide bound dray horse. It d important to keep trecs,
more especially bearîng trocs, in full vigor. For this purposo
they should bo well fed every year with good manure, potash
or lime accerding te the requirements of the soil, the former
is always of use and never comes amuss, and the other two
should be suppied when needed. Every fruit tree should
be mulchcd cvery year where tlhey are in cultirated sorl,
and I believe the soil ou ht te bc cultivated every year
whereu fruit trecs are planted. I do net believe at ail in the
systeni of placng a heap of manure, ashes or other substance
round fruit trees in grass, and, at some future time, I may
take occasion ta discuss this matter if the journal cares to
receive such a communication. (Of course, we do. v1i.)

Plum Culture.
la Ontario, is becoming decidely monotonous for wVant of

varicty, net in kind or quality of fruit, but ofenemy affecting
the fruit. From one end of tho Province, and in fact where-
ever plums*are grown, one universal howl of despair arises
because of the ravages of the cureulio. But stop a little and

let us renson together," this like overything clsc, comes
from an ail wise Providence, and may be a laying on of the
scourge for abusing, instead of cherishing and caring for the
plum trees, that have se many years yielded their delicious
fruit. Bear yet a little with the scourge, feed the trees well,
and exercise a little patience. We have seen many other
scourges in years gone by ; they have lived their day and
passed away. So will it be in this case; indeed already we
heur of two enemies, but they are net a large army. Ve
must feed this enemy te the cureulie for it is our friend.
How is this te be accowplished? By allowing ail fruit that
drops prematurely te lie on the ground, und thus provide
food for our friendly littie messenger, for these pluma are
filled with the larvS of the curculio. Growers here are giving
every chance possible te the curculio, never jarriog the trees
or using any other means of destroying these pesta. We are
waiting patiently until the pest is swept away by some other
insect, and in the meantime orchardists are giving attention
to their trocs in cultivation and manuring. But 'ho worst
eneny te contend with is the rot, and opinions are various in
regard te this. There is no doubt but it is a fungus, but I
am yet uncertain as te the exact course it takes, and especially
from what it starte. One theory I have, and from close
observation it appears te bear a great deal of truth and
reason with it, is that when the curculio stings a plum while
it is growing the spot stung hardens and dnea up and the
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Strawberries-Sharpless, inatural size )

plum sI rivels and falls prematurely , but plums, stung after
they have attained their full growth and commenced the
ripening process, rot and fori a fungus growth which readily
spreads from one to the other by the slightest toueh. I would
like to have others look into this theory, and report upon it
after c:ireful observation. Ail fruit affected with the rot
should be gathered and destroyed, as it is filled with spores
that will spread and affect healthy fruit. l the spring also
the trees should be well washed so as to destroy spores that
stick to the limbs. Any alkaline wash will do.

Goderich Aug. 18, 1879.

HORTICULTURE.
Exhibition of the Mont real Horlicultural Society.

The display of flowers, fruits, and vegetabies at the Skating
Rink, on the 16th, 17th, and 18th of September, was as good
as could be expected. The difficulties underwaich the Society
labours as regards the season of the year when its annual
show takes place are numerous. First, we may reckon the
impossibility of tomatoes and late apples being ripe at the
same tine; rain too, always to be expected towards this
mionth. damages some flowers, and softens some promising
vegetables ; whilst the bulk of the melon crop has been already
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gathered, and onoumbers, french-beans, &o. are worth next to
nothing.

Tho hothouse grapes wore remarkably fini, 1- dlarly the
Ilamburgs. One or two of tho branches we-e, .er, iusuf-
ficiently thinncd, and the sheoulders had not been tied up; so,
they looked crowded, partieularly Alled's hybrid. The Muscat
berries were large, but sceomed as if, at certain periods of
their growth, they had been too rapidly forced.

A small show of peaches and nectarines, but the latter
were very fine. Mr. O'Hpra secins to understand the cultiva-
tien of fruits under glass botter than most people. His 12
sorts of apples were briliiant to sec, bar tl.e one dish of Wa-
qonrrs, ivhich inay bc good, but certainily are not beautiful to
look at.

'ie mlons were ail affected by the weather, and, as far
tlw nose could judge, devoid of savour, Mrs. Gindwood's &iny
fruit would formn a curiously elegant ornament to a well laid
out dessert table.

The Swcetwatergrapes (outofdoors) appeared to b quite
ripe and that is saying sonething this dull season. Of course
the apflEs were the cream of the show ; perfect pictures some
of thei, and the only fault te be found was want of ripeness.
The Abbotsfurd collection shone pre-cminent in good winter
fruit, which, fiomi the dulness of colour, rather detracted
fromt the look, but incrcased the real value of the exhibit.

Plums and pears, though pretty to look at, were far from
ripe except those grown under glass, and even they wanued
both bloom and colour. As te vegetables, Mr. Davidson's
cauliflowers wore monstrously large - no decent pot would
hold one-but they were close and just fit for cuttirg.

Carrots and parsnips, though fcw were shown, were very
clean grown and briglt in colour, but white turnips vere
poor, and there were only two bunches of yellow turni.s, the
uthers, coming under that denomination, heing swedes, and
tiherefore net turnips at ail.

The coilections of plants were well arranged, but the rooni
was dark, and the orchestra noisy.

A. R. J. F.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
'ider i/ie direciion of D. McEachran, F. Rl. C. V. S., Principal of

Hi r Mntreal Veterinaryj College, and Inspecter of Stock for lite
Canalian Government.

Feoding Horses.
It is a very common remark of certain horse.owners, or

stablemen, that " ho is a good feeder, " the meaning of which
is, that he understands how to feed a horse so as to produce
the best results at the least possible cost. It is well known
to owners of horses, that while a good manager will have his
herses fat and always fit for their work, a bad one, on the
saine food, wili have themn in poor condition. As this is a
subject of practical importance to many of our rendors we
purpose to explain how this is te be accomplished.

To enable any animal to fatten, certain conditions are
necessary, first, a condition of health or frecdon from disease
or suffering, more especially a healthy condition of the
digestive organs, secondly, a sufficient supply of proper
nutriment, and thirdly, a quiet easy temperament and the
absence of nervous excitement.

A good stable-manager will readily observe anything amiss
with bis horses. The presence of worms or other causes of
indigestion, and mal-assimilation of food, vill cause loss of
co-4ition and provent the animal frein thriving. These, ar
any other derangements ,nterfering with health, should first
be remedied by proper ti eatient.

The usual course, an I one whioh is frequently of consi-
derable practical value, is te administer, after proper prepýra-

tien, a purgative dose, which will often remove worms and
thoir oviparous romains, roniove ingestion, and impart tone to
the mucous surface and gastrie apparatus. To fully understand
the principles of feeding hnrses, it mua b remembeîed thut,
comparel with the sizo or the animal, the stomach is very
small in the herse ; that digestion in the stomnacli is very
rapid for solids, while fluidas pass ahnost directly through it
te the excum, a largo sac in the intestinal canal.

The rapidity of digestion will be inferrcd frein the fact that,
notwithstanding the smallness of the stomuach, the herse is
almtit constantly feeding, spending, vhen at freedom, nearly
three fourths of his time in mastication , while, notwith.
standing the large quantity of food caten, ho vill readily
dispose of a pailful, or more, of water, which cannot ail ho
accoumodated in the small stomach 'r feed a horse properly
then, we nmust follow nature as elosely as is practical, that is,
the horse should cnt often and in smuall quantities. Experience
teaches us that this is the truc plan.

Our rendors must often have noticed, that herses subjected
to long fasts are apt te become rapid feeders, bolting their
food half masticated, and, as a consequence, they are the
subjeets of indigestion, e'lie, and other sequences of errors in
diet. At one time, in England, the îsîortality among agri-
cultural herses, frein acute indigestion eaus-d by long fasts
and inordinate feeds after, was so a-rming as te cail for an
iuvestigation. Professer Colenan pointed out the cause, and
suggested, in cases when herses could net be regularly fed,
they should ho -e nose-bags, frein whieh they could ont hay,
or oats, when tî.ey had a few minutes to spare. This simple
suggestion saved thousands of pounds annually. The practice
is now common in ail parts of Britain te carry a bag of hay
and a nose bag for oats te bait the horses lra opportunity
occurs. Give the horse therefore sinall feeds, and often."

As to the kind of food, that will vary with the work and
other circumstances. For workinghorses there is no fecd se
satisftactory as hay and oats, witli occasional mashes of bran,
at least twice a weck.

For idle herses, grass, rmots, and mashes. The quantity will
be regulated by the work and the feeding qualities of the
herse. He should never be given more than ho will eut
heartily. Nothing will put a delicate feeder off his feed
quicker, than leaving food before him to be blown upon. While
feeding, the herse should never be disturbed or excited. A
horse which is petted and kindly treated will do on much less
food than a poor creature scared by brutal oaths and a
merciless whip. His feed box must be kept clean ; few
animals are more cleanly, or particular about their fod, than
the herse; truc, by force of dii,,umstances they can be made
te eat out of boxes vhich are naturally disgusting te them.
Frein what bas above been said with regard te drinking-
water, it will be scn that if the openings of the Etonach have
te dilate te allow the fluid te pass through tc the intestines,
if the stomach is full or partly full, it wia wash the contents
into the intestines before they have undergonc the necessary
digestion in the stomaeh, the consequence of which is, irritation
of the bowels is set up resulting in colic, if net in inflammation.
Water, therefore, should b given before feeding, notwith-
standing that some old stab!cnen practise the eustom of
giving ,vater after feeding; they do se at great risk, and
frequently te the injury of the animal. A horse should never
befed for at least an hour after coming in from fast work;
this is a practice observed in aIl ivell regulated stables, the
rationale of which few of those iho observe the custom take
the trouble te consider. la the performance of aIl the
functions of the different organt of tha body, blood piays a
n.est important part, and during the activity of these
functions it is sent te the organs in increased quantity.
During rapid motion, or continued muscular exertion, the
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blood is sent in large quantities te the lungs and surface of
the body, especially the muscular system, while, during
digestion, the bloodvessels of the stomach are distended, and
the circulation is active in ail the organs engaged in that
important fanction.

It will therefore be seen, that the organ is net in a func-
tional condition to digest food while the determmnation of
blood to other organs is in a state of activity. Consequently,
for seine time, say an hour after feeding, the stomach is
active in the secretion of the solvent fluids which net on the
food, but as secretion and digestion are not the only action of
the stomach, its other property, ils peristaltic action, (its,
peculiar contractions by which its contents are passed on te
the intestines,l is increased by exercise, consequently continued
inactivity is prejudicial te digestion. A certain amount of
exercise therefore is necessary. Idle horses should always be
stinted in their feed; thu., horses accustomed to constant
work and full allowance of bard feed, when any circumstance
arises necessitating their being kept in the stable, bhould
have no grain till they are fit for work again, and, when
practicable, they should always have at least twe hours
exorcise every day.

Injury is often donc to horses by continuing the same
quantity of food when idle, as when at work.

THE DoMINION EXHIBITION.
Minister of Agriculture Prize for an essay on contagious

diseases of Cattle.
We notice by the Prize list of the forthcoming Exhibition

at Ottawa, that a Prize of 850.00 is offered by the minister
of Agriculture, The Hon. J. H. Pope for the best Essay on
Pleuro-poeumonia and other contagious diseases of Cattle.

We tbink the idea is an excellent one. At a time when the
whole world is interested in this important question, it is a
well timed inducement for our young Veterinarians te rend
up these important subjects, and familiarize them-selves with
the experience and observations of those who have studied
them. Though we have no contagious diseases in Canada, and
we hope it will be long before they will have any practical
experience of them. still " knowledge is power," and a correct
knowledgn of the fearful destruction wrought by these diseases
amongst European herds, their insidiousaess, extraordinary
contagiousness, and difficulty of suppression, are ail facts with
which our Veterinarians should be familiar, and they will
become the informants of our agrieultural communities, and,
thus, they will strengthen the hands of the Minister, and those
acting under him, in their important duty of protecting the
country from invasion by any of these dreadful scourges.

We hope to sec a large number of competitors from the
Province of Quebec. As the Prize is te be awarded during
the Exhibition they should be sent in net later than the 20th
of September.

IMPORTATION OF BREEDING STOCK.

GLEANINGS FROM AGRICULTURAL PRESS
DE LAVAL'S CREAM SEPARATOR.

The Agricultural Gazette of August 25th says: the patent milh
and cream separator of Mr. Gustav De Laval, of Stockholm, is
the most important novelty that was exhibited at the late Kilburn
show, and what greatly enhances the practical value of the
invention is its timely appearance, just when competent judges
are placing England in the background of dairy busbandry.
Our dairy farmers may well look out for anything te help them,
and in Mr. de Laval's separator they may sec what is practically
the introduction of a new system of dairy manipulation, the work-
ng"out the details of which may best be left in their bands.

Fig 34 represents the outide appenrance of Mr. de Laval's
milk and cream separator at work, and fig. 33, a section showin
the working parts of the inte-ior. In addition to the silver meda
awarded at Kilburn, it bas gained a silver medal at the agricul
tural exhibition at Flensburg, Germany.

The intermediate motion is driven by adjustable friction gear,
and consists of a large pulley, wi th tension pulleys for changing
the direction of the drivng band, and by it a speed of about 8000
revolutions per minute is obtained; in the case of hand power or
horse gear machines, a flywheel may be provided on the inter-
mediate motion. but in steam engines on the crank shaft.

While the expert trade is assuming proportions ne-
dreaned of, it is gratif> ;ng to notice that importation of fresh
blood te improve our stock is also actively carried on. Fig, 33.

Last week the steamships Deminion and Govino bouglt 33 It %vill ho nnderstood from the engraving (fig. 34) tlit the oule
cattle of the Hereford breed, and 105 shcp of the Cotswold ense, r, standard, and base plate areoin one cp.tin" se tbat tbe
and Shropshire breeds; while this week 44 Cotswold sheep,and bid plate may bc bolted to the floor, or framiog, of ic intermediate
one Berkshire boar have arrived by the S. S. - Mississippi.' %ntion- But details la fixing the separator will depcnd upon the
When we consider that most of these animais are the motive power, the postian of the separator itslf in the dary, adwinersat he oya, ad oiie shws n Eglad, prise other eircumstancea which dairy farmners wili have ne difficulty inwinners at the Royal, and other ,hows in England, and that dct.mining, as the vholo is simple and capable of anyapphcatIoi,
they are the best steck whichi can be bought in England, itthcy reai th et tc h ocnhongaditSe that eccl dairy nxny have its own plan in fixing t h inter
will readily be seen that, with the attention which stock mediate motion and separater if necessary.
raising is likely te receive in this country now, the quality of In the engraving (fig. 33) A 15 the roteting chamber in which
our animals will soon be greatly improved. the separation of the milk and crcxm takes place. It is made cf

Our farmers on this Province should take advantage of these best Swedish teel forged inte the flrn of au oblate sphcroid, a
importations and secure breeding rams, as sheep farming can thon turned trnthfully inside and outside.
be profitably carried on in many parts ef tise provincb. The chamber, , is flxed on the top of the vertical shaft, a
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the lower bearing of K is on a smalil piece of cork in a friction
cup, r, in the top of the spindle, h, of the driving pulley, which
bas an adjustable bearing, i, below, as shown in the cut. The
upper part of the sbaft, k, rotates in the stuffing box, g, provided
with an elastic packing ring, o, and self-lubricating cup, v. The
bearings of the pulley spindle, A, are also self-labricating. The
cover, c, of the chamber, A, is in the form of an inverted funnel,
the mouth of which is bolted to the top of the chamber by four
bolts, two only of which are seen in the section (fig. 33). To
prevent the atmospheric action on the nuts of the bolts inside the
case, a cap (not shown in the eut) fits neatly over them. Imme-
diately below, c, is another funnel, w w, with a pendant tube, b,
from one side, as shown in the illustration. The former, c c, is
the milk funnel, and the latter, w w, the creani funnel. A broad
collar, m m, fits loosely on to the top of c c, for the purpose of
guiding the milk into the receiver, G. The top of the cream
funnel, w w, is also surrounded with a collar, n, for guiding the
cream into the receiver, H. The receivers, G and H, are of the
nature of funnels, p and q being the discharge pipes. They are
made separately of white metal, the pipes forming handles. G fits
on easily to the top of the lid, E, of the outer case, ; and i fits
on to G, whilst a cover, T, fits on to îî, best seen in the profile

Fig. 34.
(fig. 34). The receivers, f. and u, being circular, the discharg
pipes, p and q, can be placed to deliver the milk and cream o
any side of the separator. Thus (fig. 34) shows both set fo
discharging on one side, and (fig. 33) on opposite sides.

The supply tube, a, is screwed into the bottom of the chamber
A, centrally with the shaft, k. It bas two discharge pipes, s s
opposite each other. The upper end, x, of the supply pipe rise
a httle above the cover T, best seen in the profile, with sufficien
space all round for the escape of animal odour.

The vessel for supplying the whole-milk is not shown in th
cut, but the cock, y, will be understood as proceeding from i
The mouth of the cock is held in position by a three-legged stay
not shown in tha section.

In the internal arrangement of the separator there are thre
concentric tubes, to which special attention requires to be called
First, there is the central tube, a, down which the milk flows
with its two exits, s s. Second, there is the cream tube, w w
which surrounds a ; and third, the milk tube, c c, which surround
w w. All the parts, tubes, collars, and funnels are so designe

as to be easily taken to pieces for being cleaned and put together
again for work by any unskilled labourer-the only education
required.being to see the thing once done.

The action of the separator is as follows :-When the power is
turned on, the application being by friction gear throughout, the
speed gradually rises, and when the chamber, A, attains about
6000 revolutions per minute the tap, y, is opened, when the milk
flows down into the chamber, A. The calculated speed is, of
course, determined by the intermediate motion, and it is easy to
sec when this bas been communicated to, A. Thus at first the
mouth, x, of the supply pipe is seen to move, but when once the
desired speed has been attained it appears at rest, like a top when
spinning at full speed; and, like the top, too, it stands vertically
erect, as if at rest, without any vibration, although making 8000
revolutions per minute, which is about the maximum speed. But
to effect this, in fixing the separator, the common axes of the
pulley spindle, h, and shaft, k, must be vertical. To insure this,
the mouth of the outer case, R, on to which the lid E, fits, is
turned true at right angles with the central axis. This Leing donc,
the outer case can be properly fixed by a spirit level across the
mouth of the case, as will readily be understood from fig. 34.
The work of fixing is thus simple, but it bas to be accurately done.

The separation of the milk from the cream is effected within
the chamber, A, by centrifugal action. The supply pipe, a, has
a head pressure equal to x n on the cream, and x m on the milk,
but no head pressure is required until the close of the work, whcn
the remainder of cream bas to bc forced out as subsequently
noticed. The separation of the milk from the cream and the
cream from the milk being continuous, the centrifugal action of
the effluent tubes, s s, bas a greater effect in throwing the milk
beyond their mouths than head pressure when they are making
fron 6000 to 8000 revolutions per minute. The cream and milk
mixed together as they come from the cow are thrown towards
the walls of the chamber, where the separation commences; close
to the small supply pipe, a, about an inch in diameter, centrifugal
force nil. It is necessary to bear this closely in mind in order to
comprebend the course whieh the globules of butter take on their
way to w w, from the place in which. they are first deposited lu
the chamber, A. [The (so to speak) skim-milk tube is fed fl arai
bbc outer portion of the revolving contents, and tbe cream tube
from the inuer portion next the axis. IL la there the cream finds
itseif, owing 10 the denser milk beiu g tbrowNv outwards ; and the
escape being urged boîli by ceutrifugal action and head pressure
alike, the outer and inner portions of the contents are delivered
i)y two différent tubes at two differeut aponta, the one of thein
ricb and tbc other poor in butter globules. Et). A. G-1 The rnilk,ý
thus delivered free from cream, yield8 lu fact less butter thati
skimamed mîIk when the cream la raised lu the common way. Thus
accorditig to an extensive course of experimeuts made at bbc
Royal Agricultural College of Alnarp. Sweden, duriug lat June
(1879) by Professor Hjalmar Nothorat, Principal of the College;
and Dr. Nuls, Eilo-etr-om, Professor of Cheînistry, the gencral
reanît was that by tîe iced metbod Ibere was alway's used nabout
1.5 lb. more miilk o niake 1 lb. of' butter than by de Laval's

Without going further imbt the consideration of the aubjeet, thc
patil of the butter globules ia no doubt ail upward curve towards
iv w. Were a ebamber made witb aide walis of glass sufficiently
atronig to bear the specd of SU00 revoîntions per minute, the pathi
Of. the cream would be sccu, whiist the more important question

il would be determined as 10 wbcther the form of Mr. de Laval's
r cliamber la bhc beat that eau be made in its minor details. it

priniciple its conîstruction appears bo be sound, aud the sniaill
*percentage of butter left in the milk may be takeni as presumptlve

evidence that tbc whole înay yct be removed by the lu vcîîtor. The
.~priniciple of construction praeîically la twofold, firsttlie separation

t of the uiilk by the tube, b, at the extremity of the radius of anl
oblate apheroidal chamber revolvinîg ou its utinor axis ; second,

e the removal of the creamt ceutrally by tbc tubie, w IV.
t. The milk la discharged over tbc coliar, M, aud the cream ovcr

the collar, n, eacb in a very thin sheet by ceutrifugal action. The
reccivers, 0 and il, with their respective collars, nm and n, are

estatiouary, and incline eaeh downwards, lu the form of an obtuse
Colley to the apont9, P and q. Down these inclines the miik and
c ream fiow, ap rcading thinuer aud thinuer towards the perpen-

y dicular rim of a andii, thus affordiug a ready means of escape for
Sanimal and other odours and gases, and without the mnilk eoming

inl contact with the atmosphere, whieh la objectionablee especiail
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wyhen it (the atmosphere) is loaded with microscopic germ life, as
it generally is.

When ail the Milk bas been separated fromu the cream, the speed
of the rotating chamber is allowed to slacken. A portion of the
separated milk is then put into the supply vessel, and as this flows
down through a, into the chamber, it forces up the creai in w w,
by head ressure as formerly indicated.

The advanitages of Mr. Gustav de Las al's separator may be
summed up as follows :-1. It will do away w ith the bother and
expense of setting up cream in parns. 2. Less capital will be
required in the erection of butter dairy-houses, as a separator
occupies very little space. 3. The cream cai be separated as
fast as the milk is withdrawn from the cows, and the cream
churned immediately. 4. It will effect the commencement of a
new era in the commerce of fresh cream for our tea, coffee, and
strawberries; compared with the sky-blue compound which
towuspeople are now compelled to use the advantage is incalcu-
lable. 5. It will be the 'commencement of a new era in the
manufacture of skim-milk cheese, or what will be termed under
the new system sweet-milk cheese. The milk comes from the

separator sweet and pure, all the animal and other odours so
detrimental to cheese-making being removed, and life germs of
the'atmosphere excluded, so that it can be made into pure sweet-
milk cheese immediately. 6. It will enhance the intrinsie as well
as.the commercial value of whole milk, sweet milk from which
the cream has been removed, and the cream itself. 7. aud lastly,
it will increase the consumption of and demand for dairy produce.

Separators are made of different size. The size shown at Kilburn
is 11 inches by 4 inches inside, and holds ten pints. It separates
about 30 galls. per hour, and the price, £28, is exclusive of the
intermediate motion, the cost of which will depend upon how the
separator is fixed. Han d machines are so easily driven that they
can'beworked by a foot treadle like a spinning wheel.

Besides separating cream and milk, the machine will separate
other liquids of different specific gravities, such as tar from
water,;&c. The English patent is No. 4459, November 4, 1878,
and the patent has been extended to America, and all
other States where patents are granted. On the continent and in
the United States of America, the project is exciting the same
lively interest as in England.

White Leghorns.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
Under the direction of Dr. Andres, Beaver Hall, Montreal.

White Leghorns.

DISQUALIFICATIONS.

Comb falling over to either side, or twisted, in cocks, or
pricked, or duplicate, in liens; red ear-lobes ; legs other than
yellow; plumage other than white, or with colored feathers
in any part thereof; crooked backs; wry tail.

TIIE COCK.

Head.-Short and deep; color, pure white; beak, yellow,
rather long, and stout; eyes, full and briglit; face, red, and
free frqm wrinkles or folds.

Conb.-Red, of medium size, ercct, firmly fixed on the
head, single, straight, deeply serrated (having but five or six
poimts-five preferred), extending well over the back of the
head, and free from twists, side-sprigs, or excrescences.

Ear-lobes and Wattles.-Ear-lobes, white or creamy white,
fitting close to the head, and rather pendant, smooth and thin
and free from folds and wrinkles; wattles, red, long and
pendulous.

Neck.-Long, well arched, the hackle abundant, and flow-
ing well over the shoulders; color, pure white.

Bach.-Of medium length and width; color, white, as free
as possible from yellowish tinge.

Breast and Body.-Breast; full, round, and carried well
forward ; body, rather broad, but hcaviest forward ; color,
white.

Wings.-Large, well-folded; color, white.
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Tail.-Large, full, and somewbat expanded, and carried
very upright; sickle-fcathers, large and well .curved; tail-
covers, abundant; color, pure white.

Lege, Thighs.-Of medium length and rather slender;
plumage, white; shanks, long, and in color, bright yellow.

Carriage.-Upright, and proud.

THE IEN.

Jead -Of medium size ; color, white; beak, rather long
and stout, and, in color, yellow; eyes, red, full, and bright;
face, red, and free from wrinkles or folds.

Conb.-Red, of medium size, single, drooping to one side,
evenlv serrated, and free from side-sprigs.

Far-lobes and Waitles -Er lobes, white, or creamy-white,
fitting close te the head, rather pendant, smooth and thin, and
free from folds and wrinkles; wattles, bright red, thiu, and
well-rounded.

Nec.-Long and graceful, and pure white in color.
qack.-Of medium length, full, and, in color, pure white.
Breast and Body.-Breast, full, and round, and in color,

pure white; body, deep, and broader in front than in the
rear, color, white.

lWings.-Long, well folded, and clear white.
Tail.-Upright, full and long, and, in color, pure white.
Igs, Th ighs -Of medium length, rather slender, and, in

color, white; shanks, long, and sknder, and in colur, bright
yellow.

Carriage -Not so upright as that of the cock.
Points in white Leghorns :

Symmetry......... .... 10
Size............. 10
Condition ...... ..... 10
Rcad................... 7
Comb ................. 15
Ear-lobes and Wattles 15
Neck............... ...... 5
Back ................ ... 5
Breast and Body........ 8
Wings.. ........ ......... 5
Tail ............... 5
Legs ... ........... 5

100
NOMENoLATURE.

1. Comnb,-2. Face,-3. Wattles,-4. Ear-lobcs,- 5. Hackle
-6. Breast,--7. Back, - 8. Saddle, - 9. Saddle-feathers, -
10 Sickles - 11. Tail covers, - 12 Main Tail-feathers, -
13 Wing-bow, - 14 Wing-cvers, forming wing bar. - 15.

nendaries - 16. Primarics, or flight feathers, - 17. Point
of Breast bone,-18, Thighs-19. Hoeks - 20. Shanks, or
Legs--21. Spur,-22. Toes, or claws. -,

Tseful hints.
Now is the time to yet your winter quarters ready. Supply

clean dry earth for the floor and dusting box, and gather
dry leaves to throw upon the earth on which to scatter the
grain which you give your birds, so that they busy themiselves
scratching for it, and thereby be kept in good exercise. Sec
that the nest boxes are thoroughly cleaned and fresh straw sup-
plied, the perches washed with kerosene, and well scraped.
Provide green food in the shape of cabbage, mangold-wurtzel,
potatoes, to give when confined in 'the winter months,
with scraps of meat and boues from your table, instead of
throwing them out to be wasted. - During confinement,
through the winter months, rake out the droppings from vour
birds from the earth on the floor at least twice a week. Put a
dust box, containing any eartb, about three foot square and
eight iuches deep, in a sunny place, putti ng carbolato of lime

in the eartb, which destroys all vermin and keeps the birds
from being worried. l fact be clean and keep clean, in all
your poultry appointments, and your birds will pay you for
all this trouble.

Give up the idea that any place is good enough for your
chickns tha.t run all over, orai sheds and roostmy san

the side of the stall, over your horses, feed box, or on the
harness, wagons, and wl'eel barrows, and perhaps on the horses'

To Keep food from Rats. backs, is just as good as anywhere else that you can give the"n.
If that is the best you can do you had better give up keepi g

A plan which has worked adaurably and is very simple is bird fo prft.o twl otyo oefrrpisin
to take a round tin pan, punch three holes at equal distance birds for prott, for it whll coat nu mure fr repairs in tue
nnr ti rim, and fasten a piece of wire or cord fifteen ruches Wlien our farmers will provide proper places te reep their
ng in each hole ; secure the ends together, and attach them fowle through the winter,-and feed properly-they will getto a simple cord, and suspend the pan from the ceilng of for tbsc pains a well filled <ggbaket-and clear, fat fowls

your pnulry bouse so that the bottom of it is about six inches I for inarket-that will command good prices, and pay betterfMm the ground. Your fowls can easily eat out of the pan; f er the amonnt o n n d he an p y ttebut the rats are unable to, on account of the Swingg of moncy ia'ested tht any prouet of tare
-the pan moving away as soon as they touch it. It is o? i Be careful to keep your quarters dry. Dampness has donecArse necessary to suspend the food trough or pan, clear of I mare ta bring on disease and death among pouhry than any
any boxes, or anythia& from which the rats eau get into it. 1 other thing. particularly Yher they ara confined in close runs.
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If the earth on the floor becomes wet from water being
spilled upon it, it should be removed and dry carth put in.

Work for young men.
There is plenzty of it, and the field is LoW open, if those

who in eanmest desire occupation that will prove r-.numerative
will only look at it in the right spirit and go about it in the
proper way.

One of the drawbacks to success in life among young men
is their fastidiousness, and tliir unwillingness to do anything
for a living,excopt it be to engage in their own chosen calling
or profession, which they so frequently find is being overdone
by others when they are ready to enter upon a given caccr.

But our young men grown up, or gruwing up, must nave
occupation, for it is work, *mploy ment, business, that makes
people prosperous and contented. Without. this-in some way
or shape-they en never become good memb.rs of soviety, or
be anytbing to themselves or their kind. Steady employment
for band and brain is what makes a nation of meri happy
amon' themselves and ther fanilies, as well as useful to their
neighors and the cormunity at large.

This is truc, though it is not gueirally appreciated by the
young men who arc iust about starting out in life, and espe-
cia'ly among those who are bred in the country. The great
desire of boy.. and youths who are brougbt up on a farm, or
whose early years are passed in rural pursuiti, is to get iuto
the city, to go West or South, or to try near fields, in which
their brains and talents Aiall enable them to conquer fortune.

Now and then we iear from one or more of these young
men who do not succeed in this way as they anticipated, and
who next ask us if there is any chance for willing hearts and
strong bands in the poultry business.

Ours is a business that, when properly fullowed, never yet
bas been overdone. Men fail in their expectations, as in other
branches of trade, to a great extent. But where tome persons
are unsuccesful (throngh lack of the rigbt ourt of management)
..andreds make mone in this calling, and thousands get a
good living for themseva and their faniles by pursuing this
work in the way it should b done.

No enterprise offers to the man bred in the country suehb
promise of reward- in a limited way and considering the
amount ofcapital and lebor invlved in it-as poultry raising
does. But there is judicious management needed in its
prosecution; and every part of the business must be appro-
priately cconomized to make it fairly remunerative.

Poultry World.

Pedigree Breeding.
W- couluded our'introd-ictory rcmarks on this subject last

week by the in'iuiry as te what it was that any celkbrated
breeder had done, which made bis stock specially valuable, on
account of the certainty with which it represented certain
characteristie features It is of some importance te consider
this, since wh-t one man bas donc, another may do. And
there is, indeed, no secret in it. The longer we livo the more
we realise the almost bare simplicty of the principk which
makes e breeding," in any scientific sense of the word, a pos-
sibility But we think the phrase "like produces like," in
which it is oft- supposed te be mbodicd, by no means puts
it in a proper form, and has indeed tended directly tu throw
many off the track ent:rcly, by leading te such vague A.d er
roneous notions as to the value of stock merely bred " from
prize-winners," as we alluded to last weck. Let us look into
the matter more particularly.

What is known as the " family likeness'" in children te
their father and mother is familiar te all of us, and it is a
singular fact, which deserves consideration, that thia lieness
iu, as a rule, more rcadily scen by strangers than by members

of the family itself. However, there are more or less striking
resemblances in most cases, by which the likeness spoken of
can undoubtedly bu traced. But this likeness varies very
widely, and often, even when clcarly visible, cannot b traced
to any nue feature particularly, bat is due te some generai
undefinable impression which the whole face somehuw
produces. ln other cases a strongly-marked feature eau be
vAry clearly see in the offpring, and in some other cases, nu
likene" en be traced at all. Thus. supposing the hcad of the
faimily o bave a strongly marked Roman nose, it is probable
thiç pr 'minent member may be recognised in at leat a portion
nf bis posterity, while net in others, in whose faces, never-
theles, others of bis lineaments can be traced, complicated
with those of the rother, and even with mose of other m.m-
bers o? the family.

And this leads us te another weiibknown fact-viz., that a
numerous cases where no resemblance can be traced il chil.
dren ta the -mmediate parents, a startling resemblace can be
traced to the grandparents, or even t anceestors still further
bark ; from which it appears that resemblances have a more
nr less strong tendency to be transmitted te posterity. even
beyond the next immediate step in the pedigree. Very pecuiar,
or even extraordinary features-such as, for instance, the
possession of six digits on each extremity iastead of five-are
often, wbon they occur, thus transmitted vey strongly. From
these and similar facts, which we need not speciy in detai,
it is nearly cirtain that cyery feature has a tcadency te repeat
itself, and would do se, more or less, were it net modified o:
counteraeted by other teudencies. Thus, if of two parents one
have black hair and the uther brown, it is probable that the
black haired parent bas a tendency te transmit the peculiarity,
but thut it is counteracted,or modified by the other parent
hnvi'ng hiur of a differeut colour, jt by the colour of te has
of the ancestors furuier back. We say this is probable, bat
we right rather say that the researches of Mr. Darwin have
it almost certain it is the case, at leat, every argument
f"unded upon such a suppositiun has been hitherto found tu
hold good.

Now, scientific breeding consists ia throwing the strength
nf all these tendencies irlto one definite channl-the causing
the teniency of the great 'rand:parents and the grandpares,
as well as of the irnediate parents to transmit peouharties
to their descendants, te comtine towards one ubject. Fur
instance, goiug now te our poultry y.trd for an illustration, kt
is by ne means uncommon for a bird, through some renote
cross with the Dorking of which all traces beside have long
since vanisbed, to appear with some sigus of the fifth toe.
Though, strictly speaking, this is owing to a tendency inhe-
rited long since frun. the cross, wa may for present purposes
call it an accidental .,.iation, oeurring, perhaps, only twice
amongst a thuusand chbckens supposed te bo pure from ai
Dorking taint. If orn of these chicken be bred from, it is
probable that a few of ber progeny, but still few, will alse
show this fifth toc, the greater part, however, reverting ta
what we may call the usual type of the yard. If we mate this
hen te a cock showing the tendency in the same way, the
number of fit.e-toed progeny will be somewhat increased, but
stilll (supposing, as we do, that there is no appreciaUi
Durking taint in the yard at al) they wili notbe many, ada
the four-lved chicLens they produce will bave little tendene
te lreed birds with five tocs. But now suppose we select from
the chictenb produced from these two five-toed parents a p
also five toed, and breed them together. We shau noe ta&
the tendency vastly increased; se much se, that very likelya
full balf of the produce will be five-toed, and even those whic
are not Wil show a evident tendency te breed five-toed bird,
We Lave accumulated into one direçttion-that of producial
five toes-the transmitting powers of two gencraheons--P
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rents and grandpatants. If we breed from this third genera-
tion again, still selecting five-toed individuals, the tehdency
te produce the peculiarity will be increased enormously; and
ii, a generation or two more, a bird net five-toed will be as
rare as the five-toed specimens originally were. We now have
wbat is called a sirain, se fer as regards this one point of five
toes-that is, we have produced a race of birds which we eau
depend upon with almost absolute certainty, te produce
nothing but five-toed birds. Such a strain is the Dorking breed
itself.

Now let us put this instance in another light. Supposing
the pair, which showed the feature accidentally, te baye been
kept alive for ten years, as might easily ba the case, whilst
their descendants have been successively selected and bred
froin in the manner supposed. It will readily be seen that it
may he very easy te select frein the tenth generation a pair of
fowls which to the eye appear precisely like the original pair
from wbich operations were commenced. In plumage, in comb,
in shape, and in the tees, the closest ierutiny may fail to find
any essential difference. But, as we have seer., the difference
in breeding value is tremenadous. The first pair have ses.cely
any tendency that can be relied upon te produce the desired
five toes; the other rpir can be depended upon as regards
nearly every one. The first pair presents nothing te a breeder
save the foundation upon which ha may, by care and perse-
verance, found a structure hereafter; the other represents
work fully done, and a " strain " which, as regards the one
point we have considered, is perfected and establishe<i, and
only needs ordinary care te preserve it in the same perfection
for an unlimited length of time.

We have selected one feuture as an example; but te any
other the saine reasouing would apply. Single or double combe
in fowis, colour, or carriage of tail or of eas, or any other
point in a dog; speed )r endurance in a herse; all are subject
te the saine lawe, and can Be " fixed" in the saie manner.
S far, me think we shall have been easily understood; but
it wili readily occur to most of our readers, if net te al], that
every animal is bred for many points, and net solely for one
snob as we have been considering; and that here the difficulty
in breeding successfully begins. On the next occasion we will
look a little into that part of the subjeet. Fanciers Gazelle.

Poultry on the Farm.

1 have just threshed, and sold at 41s. 6d. per quarter, a
crop of Rivett wheat, grown after white wheat, and it yielded
Feven and a half quarters per acre, tail included. This field
is open te and within thirty feet of the fowl-house, from which
energe every morning sema 150 head of poultry, and they
have been free te roamn at large in this field from the time it
was sown to the day of carting the crop. As it was drilled
with something under five pecks per acre, and as the said
poultry, immediately after sowing, took pussession of the field
and made a most searching and continuons examination of its
contents, the prospect of a crop would appear alarming te
those wbo were inexperienced in the matter; and I confess
that in the early days of my confidence and belief in poultry,
I have falt somewhat nervous as te this and the next particular
fields, knowing how sundry opponuents of thin sowing would
triumph and rejoice over a failure of the four pecks per acre.
Well, but therE is the fact ofthe sixty bushels of crop per acre,
snd by no means the first, second, or third instance of the
kind, for, however shabby and soratched the plants may
appear in their early growth, their ultimate development is
grand, and the thickest part of the crop is always that nearest
te the fowl-house. They net only cultivate the crop but
manure it, just as sheep do. But the great benefit is, that net

an insect bas a chance of injuring a plant, while, at the lower
enad of the field, less used by the poultry, there ras injury
from wireworm. In faut, a long and close observation
of the habits of birds and poultry bas convinced me that
they are the farmers' and gardeners' best friends. It bas
been jocularly said that nothing in the shape of live stock
makes se large a return as poultry do, as " for every grain
they gave a peck." It is interesting te wateb their operations.
Havng, with their active claws, pulverise'd every clod and
unhoused the plant destroyer, he is at once appropriated and
converted into food for our table. Winged insects also have a
poor chance with them. How neatly they " nab " the fly
'rom bis place of settlement, whether on the legs of our horses
or cattle, or on the walls or boards. A sensible cart-mare in
my stable would net lift a foot se long as ber favourite chicken
was watching for and appropriating every fly that settled on
any of ber legs. I have aise been amused at seeing a blackbird
on the lawn naking a vigorous effort te withdraw from its
hole a stout worm, and tumbling over backwards by an ulti-
mate and suddenly suecessful result. We should, as farmers
and gardeners, remember that, for probably eleven monthe,
out of twelve, birds have te live upon the insect tribe, and
that it is only during the the ripening or nipened period that
we must by netting and other means, protet our fruit and
rops. The goc they do vastly exceeds the injury; I therefore

strictly forbid bird-nesting, and strongly advocate that there
should be at least -ne per cent. of shrubbory te every 100
acres of farm as a home for birds. This is a very different
affair from great trocs and ugly banks, fences and ditches in
the corn-fields, which are (particularly this dry season) so
greatly detrimental te the farmer's welfare. As regards the
question whether poultry are profitable, I have long since
proved the affirmative. All live stock consume in proportion
te their weight, and as we obtain nealy twice the price of
meat for our poultry, it is net only the dearest food -te the
consumer but the most profitable creature te the producer.

Weigh a sheep or bullock immediately before slaughtersng,
and ditto a fowl, and ascertain how much per lb. live weight
yon obtain for each wihen sold. In one case you have te get
rid of nearly half the weight in skiu, entrails, and their
contents and general offal. In the other (the poultry) the
takes all offal, internal and external, except the feathers,
which sell at a botter price than the meat. I enlarged on this
matter in my second volume, " Profitable Farming," p. 283.
Besides, poultry convert into good human food the insect
tribe and a large amonunt of grain and seeds that would be
wasted. They never do better than vith free access te the
land. Our French neighbours have donc wisely in preventing
by legislation the destruction of small birds. I found by ex-
periment that a fow or a pig consumed alike in proportion
to their weight, but sold at very different prices live weight.
The management of poultry is an art which, like all others,
should be learned. As te gardons, I know of a case in my
neighbourbood where the crops were destroyed by insects.
The new tenant stocked it with bis poultry, and soon had
abundant and uninjured orops. A little alovenliness of appear-
ence is amply compensated by incrcased produce. I breed frein
pure Brahmas and Game crossed; sometimes Cochin and Game.
Dorkings find our soil and elimate here unsuitable. Poultry
are almost or quite as gross feeders as pigs-in fact, carni-
vorous and omnivorous. The contents of the pig pail is most
acceptable te them, and they will kill and eat mice, or even
a helpless juvenile duckling They enjoy red-herrings, and
cooked fish ; and I know at my breakrfast-table, sometimes,
when they have had aceces te it, for the flaveurs of fish, ao
red-herring, are strongly evidenced in the taste of the egg.
The same remark holds good in the case of sheep, also of cous.
Turnip-flavoured mutton and milk are net unfrequent. J. M.

OoTonga 1879.
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Fish Guano. The farmer, more than any other, must b a man of broad
Sir.-While reading the lnst Journal of Agriculture (August) vicws and not be confined te one idea, and that idea the oné

I vas particularly struck vith the observations from the Trais- whichlhappens•to please the fancy for the time being. le is vlt
actions of the Highland and agricultural society, in reference to enough in the inechanical world, and doubtless is altogether best,
Fisht Guano, and aIlso that the said inanure had attracted great that one bond bis energies entirely in one line or direction, te the
attention in Italy. exclusion of ail elso. By that process some of the most brilliant

My object, sir, in writing yo this letter, is te enquire how and successes have cone. But the farmer, te he ail that, ho should,
in whlat tuanner we should use fish, and fish offal, so as te produce must seo some advantage, some good, some incorne in every
fish guano. Many farmners iln this diitrict, myself included, have branch of bis calling, and strive to have as many irons in the fire
great objections to ising fish, and fishi offial, in its frcsh state, and as he can safely keep froni burning.- VI. Watchman.
for the reason, that although te it forces a crop, it hardens and
injures the land unless kept up year after year. If some idea of
the value of fish guano could ho conveyed te the farmers of these Ve1mont Winter Wheat.
lower provinces, through the columns of your valuable journal,
it would beof immense benefit to agricultural pursuits in this part The following results are worth looking into even in the
of the Dominion, and, in course of time, would give rise to sone Province of Quebca: Mr. David Drummond, of Petite Côte)eniterprismng men on these shores, te establisi lirns for the manu- Montreal, obtained this year 120 buslels of fall whcat fromfacture of fish guano out of thu tlusantdi ut tous ut tîsh, and fish
offal, which are thrown away, and nastcd annually.-Barachois less than - acres. He sows again this fall.
de Malbaie. Henry Lane of Uornwall, in the New England Parmer, says:

Wo are preparing an article on the manufacture of fisb "Last vear I raised eighty.four bushels of the Clawson wheat oz
manures. In the mean timei we think all so situated would one a're and one bundred and forty.three rods of ground. This
do well to heap up the fish offal they eau secure and compost was the first crop of Clawsun wheat raised in this section. Last
the same witli dry earth, beach mud, stable manure, and, in fall I sowed foui acres, which I harvested last week. The crop
fact, all materi worth cartin un tite land. Such composts is nearly or quite equal tu that of lust year. I sold my last year's

Saernp for sped, nostly to my neiqlbors, and there are some very
makec the best of top-drussing for all crops. What makes the fine rops of it harvested-I think quite forty bushels per acre,
soit compact is the fish oil. This can only be removed by When the country vas new the clay soils in the Champlain valley
the procers of oit making, which may net prove profit-ble, produced abundant crops of winter wheat, in fact it was the
except on a large scale. (1) principal crop raised for an income on the farm. Some thirty or

forty years ago the vheat crop vas troubled with the weevil. ln
Good or bad v want mure of your butter,"' sau the a few years this insect was se destructive that raising winter

merchant to a first-class butt-taker, hIuse produ ct ahvays came vleat vas abandoned. A good growth of straw could be pro-
tolu cut ndid s, "fr, Ian adiy et enon t aduced, but littie or no whtat. For the past five years farmersfurnish my customers.'N sir, he sad the next day to a have been sowii winter vlieat, and with good success and no

fariner whose butter came to nailket in an old tub, with not a trouble froin weevils. I have examined my whcat very thoroughly,
%ery clean cloth uver the top, of it, and in a iather soit condition, and fait fo find a smaene ofthesa insects. The area sowed to

no, sir; butter is s ery plenty, and .1 have a good supply on winter wheat is on the increase from year te year, and the ela
liand." And he had-of that kind I Ex. soils that, fifty years ago, produce'd such abundant crops of No.1

(1) My own belief is that if the fish refuse is composted with earth, winter vheat, are again growing crops equal in yield and quality
and allowed te remain 2 years before it is used, all dangerous to those grown when the country wvas first settled. We hope that
qualities wili he found eliminated. We have heard of whale-blubber destructive pest, the weevil, will not again trouble us."-
compost burning up grass when applied too soon.-A. R. J. F. Yt. WVatchman

ARM FR ALE -WA l bR Pot. bAt s AV 'l TILLIAM MAN, lMitrtR & zRohVEi FARMERS SEE COSSITT'S IIORSE II AY
milh,&c---A bargaia.-s 00atres, (400 acres m V f Fîeld, Garden andFlowur ieeds Nursetes RAE, Nitw MDEL MoWR ANDLIHT ieu LSR
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the property on whiens, there is a good sw-mill. Agricnultra Imflemtents, Fertilisers, ec. Wýare- Agneulturai implements.
Bcaunful naturi meadows, which gave 100 toins of houses, Nos.69, 91 & 93 McGdli Street (corter) 106 & Ailress R. J. LATIMER.
hay this summer. Price, this fall, $9000-J cash- 103 FountdhinIg Street and over St. Aiin's market, CosIrT's OFFceR Si MCGILL Sr. Mpnret
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P. Que.--In connectaoo, with the medical Iaculty of Mr. LOUIS EAmIBIEN,
A OVNG MAN WIIOSE IlEAL:rîu RE- MctJtit Utliver$ity. No. 16, Si. James Street,

A ON MA HS IEUHR. bes Botany, Chemnistry, phy- McNrIREArn
rjuqiîrt ont of door occupattott toauxtt tou go 'J'ho coutrée enibracsfot>, hmsrPh. o3tA
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